OUR MISSION STATEMENT….
We are active believers
renewed by the Holy Spirit,
giving glory to God.
Reaching out to others,
we bring hope in Christ to the
community
and the world.

❖ Synod Assembly Recap
❖ Council/Committee Info
❖ A Word from Pastor Megan
❖ Activity Calendar
❖ Garden of Eatin’ Happenings
❖ Memorial Update
❖ “I Like Pancakes”
❖ Widow’s ‘n’ Widower’s Lunch
❖ Pictorial Directory Update
❖ Celebrate National Ice Cream Day

Prayer Chain Etiquette
The prayer chain is a useful tool in
our ministry together to make it easier
when someone requests prayer from
others. However, there are some things
we should keep in mind as we use this
tool.
While it is obvious that the prayer
chain is not a completely private way of
communicating, since the names of
individuals and sometimes details of
their health issue or situation are
described, when the prayer request is
sent out. That information should still be
handled respectfully and sensitively.
Being prayed for by those on the prayer
chain should not open one up for group
discussion or unwanted questions. Here
are a couple of important rules to keep
in mind:
 Do not discuss the prayer requests
that are sent out to other people
as though it is the latest piece of
gossip.
 Do not bombard the individual
asking for prayer with phone calls
as soon as you hear they are on
the prayer chain. Do not call and
ask them about specifics or more
information.
Let them make decisions about

with whom they want to discuss these
personal matters. Instead, send them a
note letting them know you are praying
for them and thinking of them. Call
them a couple of days later to share the
same kind of sentiment or ask if there is
anything you can do for them, but
again, let them have space to say “no
thank you” or that they don’t want to
talk about something in particular. Keep
in mind that you don’t need to know all
the details of something to lift others up
in prayer. God knows what you are
praying for!
Guidelines we try to follow:
Verify that a person actually wants
their request on the prayer chain. (Just
because Lois thinks Millie should be
prayed for does not mean Millie wants
her name or situation publicized.)
We also try
to clarify
whether a
person
wants their
prayer
request included on Sunday morning.
Generally, being on the prayer chain
includes the Sunday prayers, but we try
to remember to ask because
occasionally that is not wanted.
In summary, all this is about being
sensitive to each other and not
overstepping boundaries. Let’s continue
to be patient and loving with each other
and err on the side of caution and grace.
In Christ, Pastor Megan

congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America) and a member of
LSA (Lutheran Services in America). We
proudly serve people of all ages, abilities,
religions, sexes, gender identities, national
origins, ethnicities, races, and sexual
orientations. Learn more at www.LSIowa.org
and www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa.

July 2018
God’s work. Our hands.

Striving Towards Her Highest Peak

As a social ministry organization of the ELCA,
Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) is so thankful
for your partnership in ministry! Thanks to you,
we’re able to provide education for young
parents and empowerment to some of Iowa’s
most vulnerable children and families. This
month, we would like to give special thanks for
those of you who have made LSI a focus of
your congregation’s “God’s work. Our hands.”
project.

Eight-year-old Kendale felt nervous and
scared.

This project began in 2013, the 25th
anniversary of the ELCA, as a day dedicated to
doing service work alongside neighbors in
communities across the country. On a chosen
day in September, each congregation is
encouraged to participate in a project for
“God’s work. Our hands.” This is a perfect
opportunity to do special projects and/or to
raise money as a church body for a nonprofit
like LSI.
We thank you for your witness of God’s love
and your service! If you are interested in
supporting the Iowa children and families
served by LSI and would like to know more
about our current needs, please contact Deb
Whitford, LSI director of philanthropy and
church relations, at 563-676-2065 or
Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org.
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa
responds to the love of Jesus Christ through
compassionate service. LSI is an affiliated
social ministry partner of the Iowa

For years, she had struggled with lying,
manipulating, and acting out violently toward
her peers. Her family turned to residential
treatment facilities across Iowa for help. But
nothing worked. Kendale showed no signs of
progress.
Her last hope was LSI’s Beloit Residential
Treatment Center in Ames, and she was
anxious and didn’t know anybody.
But as each day passed, Kendale began
feeling more comfortable and open to LSI staff,
especially Ashley, a Youth Associate at Beloit.
Ashley and the LSI team have been working
with Kendale on communicating and building
positive relationships, as well as developing
healthy decision-making and anger
management skills.
Kendale has a caring support system at Beloit.
She has developed a routine and is
surrounded by a passionate LSI team that
makes her feel confident and empowered.
“It’s beautiful to see Kendale blossom. She is a
lovely little lady with an incredible imagination
and a big heart,” Ashley says. “I’m so proud of
how far she has come and the joy she exudes
every day.”

Pray for these
loved ones
who are facing
struggles and
health
concerns—
Donna Kerns, Jerry Hamlyn, Dale Knoblock,
Ralph Guhl, Wayne Kerns, Bev Bunn,
Jeananne Tharp, Bob/Margaret Browne,
Charlene Ingalls, Grace McDaniel,
Earnie/Julie Bean, Elaine Steinbronn—
to be added/removed from the prayer list or
if you desire a visit, please contact the
church office 233-3156/ Pastor Megan at
231-7112.

Memorial Fund—May 2018
Category:
Amount:
Worship supplies
642.29
Roof
3,150.11
Office equipment
1,692.06
Kitchen
1,835.55
Sound system
1.48
Youth equipment
10.00
Choir/Music
668.10
Church Furnishings 384.70
Church Lighting
1,977.06
Heating/cooling
390.00
Lawn/Snow removal 135.00
Total $10,886.35

Memorials Given in Memory of:
Fay Wilson
David Hacker

by Jeananne Tharp
by Tim/Lisa Stephan

*If you are hospitalized and would like a
pastoral visit, please call and let the Pastor
or office know. HIPAA law requires your
permission. Thank you!

* The Word, our Newsletter, is printed monthly
and mailed toward the end of each month.
Items to be included in The Word are due on
the 15th of the month. If the 15th falls on a
weekend, items are due the following Monday.
Thanks so much!
*Please schedule all activities involving use
of the building through the church office.
Church activities are scheduled on a first
come first served basis. If you would like to
schedule please call (319) 233-3156 Monday
thru Friday 8 a.m.— 2:30 p.m. (or leave message)
*Weekly announcements, which are printed
along with our Sunday bulletin, are due each
Wednesday before Noon. If you would like to
add something to the announcements please
call the office before Noon on Wednesdays.
(319) 233-3156.
*Didn’t see your birthday or anniversary on the
calendar? Can we add your cell phone number
to our contact information? Did you cancel your
home phone? Has your physical address
changed? How about your email address? You
can help keep information current in the church
office by calling (319) 233-3156 or email us at
oslcwloo@mediacombb.net.

Garden of Eatin’ Update
Things have been busy in the garden this
summer. We have started harvesting produce
but there will probably be less this year due to
the rabbit visits. The neighbor kids tell us that
Mr. Hopper visits regularly… So we are
installing another fence that is buried to
discourage these visits!
Produce will be given to the House of Hope
and congregation members again this year. If
there is anything to share it will be offered on
Sunday mornings after service in the narthex.
We started distribution on June 17 with
radishes and lettuce. Help is always needed.
Thank you to our volunteers who show up on
Monday and Friday mornings at 9am.
See you at the garden!!!!

Widow’s ‘n’ Widower’s Group—
Please change the following in your latest
directory. The “Directory Updates” section of
the newsletter is your opportunity to keep your
directory as close to accurate as possible.
Mike/Lynn Bowers
233-0168
112 *Sidehill Drive *current directory
Waterloo 50701
reads “Hillside”

Thank you! The family of Beverly Bunn
would like to express their appreciation to all
who remembered Bev on her birthday with
cards and well-wishes. It really brightens her
day when friends keep in touch! Just a
reminder that Bev’s address has changed to:
The Cottages Western Home
5127 Caraway Lane #10
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

From Your Treasurer
$$—Financially Speaking—$$
Amount needed to meet our budget:
Weekly = $ 3,462.00
Monthly = $15,000.00
*For the month of May 2018:
Income
offerings *$15,963.18
Miscellaneous Income
7,994.99
Total
23,958.17
Total Expenses — 13,871.55
Total
$10,086.62
*includes one-time gift of $4,843
Average Weekly Giving May = $3,992.04
Average Attendance May = 72

You are invited to come eat with us on
Monday, July 16th at 11:30 a.m. at
LJ’s on Kimball. Joanne Lubbert
can answer any questions you may
have at 232-8129.

Board of Evangelism Project— The
annual Personal Care Drive for the Northeast
Iowa Food Bank is coming up and we will be
collecting essential hygiene products for the
benefit of their clients. The event kicks off on
July 9th and will go until August 6th. There will
be a basket in the narthex if you would like to
participate. Items needed include toilet tissue,
shampoo, soap, deodorant, toothpaste,
toothbrushes and facial tissue. Thanks to all!

National Ice Cream Day— Did you know
that the third Sunday in July is National Ice
Cream Day? We are planning to
celebrate on the day before,
Saturday, July 14th with good ol’
fashioned Root Beer Floats!
Won’t you join us that Saturday,
here at the church? Everything will be provided
so all you have to do is show up! Time will be
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

NE Iowa Food Bank—Our Savior’s has a
large wooden box in the narthex for collecting
items to help our local food bank. If you would
like to donate something toward this cause the
suggested items for the month of July include:
Pasta, Spaghetti Sauce, Hamburger Helper,
Tomato Sauce, Tomato Paste, Cereal,
Powdered Milk and Canned Fruit. Thank you
for helping the hungry in our area!

" I Like Pancakes "
Tabitha Quilters— We will be taking a
break for July and August. See you in
September! If you have questions, please
contact Ruth Randall at 415-2101.

Our Savior’s Pancake Breakfast is July 22nd,
2018—10:00 a.m. until noon—serving
pancakes, eggs, bacon or sausage, toast,
juice, and coffee. A Great Deal for $6.00!

Northeast IA Synod Assembly 2018
By Debbie Crawford
I attended the Synod Assembly on behalf
of Our Savior’s Lutheran on June 8-June 10,
2018. A total of 335 individuals attended with
283 voting members. This year’s Assembly took
place at Wartburg College. There were daily
worship services with Communion on Friday
and Sunday. The theme was Celebrating
Renewal; Philip Melanchthon-Education. The
keynote speaker on Saturday was Rev. Dr.
Timothy Wengert who spoke on “More Lutheran
than Luther: Philip Melanchthon and the
Educational Reformation of the Church”.
Plenary sessions where the business of
the church was conducted each day. The 2019
proposed Minimum Compensation Guidelines
for rostered ministers passed. Another business
item was the 2019 Northeastern Iowa Synod
Mission goals which included the budget. This
passed
with
anticipated
expenses of
$1,695,000 for 2019 and income of $2,095,000.
There were also some small amendments to the
Northeastern Iowa synod constitution.
The Synod held elections for the Synod
Council, Nominating Committee, Consultation
Committee, Committee on Discipline and
Churchwide voting members. The Synod staff
submitted printed reports for the year.
There were a variety of forums and
seminars to choose from for learning
opportunities. I attended 3 sessions. The first on
was “Money; Master or Servant”. This is a new
curriculum that the synod is making available.
One interesting part was a money
autobiography questionnaire. The materials
talked about how we regard, acquire, manage
and spend money.
The second session that I attended was
taught by Pastor Megan and Reginald Green.
“Transforming White Privilege” was also a train
the trainer program that deals with increasing
our own understanding of issues involved with
racial justice. The program has 22 modules.
There is more information on the synod website.

Cross Generational ministry was the last
session I attended. The session informed us
how two small churches used these ideas to
transform how they related to each other. This
ministry is a mindset and not a program. 7/8 of
faith formation happens at home. The session
discussed how important it is to pass on Bible
stories to both children and adult family
members. The emphasis was on Faith 5.org
process which teaches us to share, read, talk,
pray and bless.
Thank you for the opportunity to
represent Our Savior’s at the assembly. I will
have some handouts from the assembly in the
narthex for your perusal. Debbie Crawford

Update New Pictorial Directory
Our Savior’s published a new pictorial
directory in 2017. When we signed up with
Lifetouch we enrolled in their “Community
Connect” program which gives us the ability to
add new pictures and publish an updated
version at no cost. This is available to
everyone! Since we photographed in June of
2017 we have many new members and also
members who chose not to have their picture
taken as well as those who were unavailable.
In order to proceed with the update, we need at
least 15 people (individuals, families, couples)
to sign up to get pictures taken. Even if you’ve
already had your picture taken, you may do it
again. This would be a great time to think of
pictures for Christmas gifts and/or cards.
Everyone included in the book will receive a
copy of the updated version. Those
photographed will receive a free 8x10 of their
choice. Please let the office know by the end of
July if you would like to be included. Thanks!

Save the Date!!

……. more than just a bee in a bonnet……
…….We’re celebrating
Daddy & Mommy
to bee……

Andy and Pastor Megan Graves
Saturday, August 11, 2018
1:00 PM
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
420 Harwood Avenue, Waterloo, IA
Registered at Target and Amazon
Hosted by Nancy Kerns, Kristen Wipperman
Jane Hopper and Sharon Shivers
Please RSVP by August 1st to the office 233-3156

Unqualified
If you’ve ever failed to qualify for something—
or been disqualified from something—you
know how discouraging it is to not be good
enough. Romans 3:12 says we’re all
unqualified, or “worthless,” on our own.
T

Thankfully, “the Lord never calls the
qualified,” as author Henry Blackaby
noted; instead “God qualifies the called.”
Jesus chooses and appoints us to go
bear fruit for Him (John 15:16), and then
He empowers us to do it. Talk about
impeccable qualifications!

For an insightful video on this topic, search
YouTube for Jon Jorgensen’s spoken-word
poem “Not Qualified.”

BLOOD DRIVE
Under the direction of the Red
Cross, Our Savior’s will host a Blood
Drive on Wednesday, July 25th. It will
take place in the church social hall.
Please call Cassidy Leadley for further
information at (319) 291-2147.

Partners in Education—
We will collect school supplies in July for our
Partner in Education Fred Becker Elementary.
There is a
container in
the narthex for
donations.
The school
provided a list
of what works
best for them and copies of that list are
available next to the container. August 15th will
be our deadline for having all donations here
and ready to go for the new school year.
Thanks so much for your help with the needs
of our kids and helping to promote learning!

A Prayer for the 4th
Lord Jesus, thou who art the way, the
truth and the life; hear us
as we pray for the truth
that shall make all free.
Teach us that liberty is
not only to be loved but
also to be lived. Liberty is
too precious a thing to be
buried in books. It costs
too much to be hoarded.
Help us see that our
liberty is not the right to
do as we please, but the
opportunity to please do what is
right. –Peter Marshall, before U.S. Senate

